
Summer Quarter June to August 1995

Summer Along the
Potomac

Summer is normaliy our light season, what with
trying to arrange home layout tours against a back-
drop of famiiy vacations and an outdoor lifestyle.
Normally we plan a lune layout tour followed by a

July or August event arranged so as not to conflict
with the NMRA annual meeting. This is the pattern
this summer, but what a great suruner for model
railroading in the Potomac Division! This summer
we are fortunate to have both the opportunity to
see a spectacular home layout and also to partake
of a truly impressive model railroad convention
and show right here inside the Beltway.

@
First up on Sunday, June 23rd, is a retum visit to JD
Smith's HO scaie model of Southem Railway's Rat
Hole Division. Many of you will recall our visit to
this remarkable layout four years ago. Also, many
of you, especially stockier folks like me, will recall
the tight aisles. Well, JD is not at all apologetic
about the space. He made the decision to model

,. modem diesel operations through centrai Kentucky
and Tennessee and sacrificed aisle width to pro-
duce a larger minimum mainline radius. The effect
is weli worth a bit of "tucking in the gut" and "ex-
haling" to squeeze through the room. What's more,
a former recreation room has given way to more
layout and now the sights and operations are even
more impressive. Look forward to a good show and
tour. See pageT for details on the tour including a

fulier description of the layout and directions for
reaching JD's McLean home.

Augu.lt marks the arrival of the biggest model
railroad convention to ever hit this area. Our
friends at Northem Virginia NTRAK have outdone
themseives arranging a fantastic convention that,
while it stresses N Scale , is in fact the most incredi-

I Ute att Scale event you are Iikely to see in this area

I for years. I won't try to upstage Bernie, Matt, and

I the rest of NV NTRAK. Simply read their column

I begrnning opposite this one. My advice is simple:
- Don't Miss Itl lfr.

Summer Eomts and Othet Neuts follow on page 2
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1 996 N-Scale East Convention . August 15-18, 1 996

Fladisson Plaza Hotel at Mark Centei. Alexandria, VA

Submitted by Bernard Kempinski
and Northern Virginia NTxax

If you like long trains snaking across scale miles of
track; if you like an innovative modular layout de-
sign using the latest in radio control technology; if
you like touring famous layouts; then RunniN
TraiNs '96,the 1995 N Scale East Convention, is for
you. RunniN TraiNs is the theme of this annual
convention and we intend to do that, plus a whole
lot more so that we will have a convention for mod-
elers of all scales.

The primary attraction of the convention vrill be
The Big Layout. This layout will occupy a 10,@0
square foot ballroom and will utilize multiple loops
with jr.rnction modules, remote control throttles and
block design to allow up to 30 kains to operate si-
multaneously. Each loop will be a named subdivi-
sion typical of an Eastern railroad such as Alle.
gheny, Shenandoah, Piedmont, Metro etc. To show
that NTnex is more than trains running round and
round in circles, though, the visitor-side mainline,

called the red line in NTnex par-
lance, will feature The Red Line
Route, "Route of Radio Controlled
Through Trains." The Red Line

Route will link the loops and will be operated as a
35 scale'mile point-to-point, mine.to-seaport run. It
will feature signaling, train-order operation, and
long blocks of continuous scenery such as nearly
two scale miles of New River Gorge. Overflow
modules will be set-up in the foyer and will inter-
change with the Tidewater subdivision of the main
Iayout via car-ferry operations.

In addition to the other traditional model build-
ing and photo contest categories, the convention
will feature many innovative contests that live up
to the RrnriN TraiNs theme. A Yard Master com-
petition and Local Freight Operation contest will be
offered. Prizes will be awarded for Most Prototypi
cal Consists, Double.Headed Steam Trains, Lighted
Trains, and more. Many of these contests will

RunniN TruiNs contirurcs on page I
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Manassas
Railway Festival

Fall MEB

Sipring Recap

llinii.Gonvention
Wrap-Up

Manassas Railway Festival
June 1st is Manassas Raiiway Festival, a day-

long celebration of Manassas' railroad history. T'he
festivities will include full-size rail cars courtesy
Norfolk Southern, Virginia Rail Express, and Am-
kak; modular railroad exhibits in G, O, HO, and N
(including our own HO Module Crew); railroad
history and memorabilia exhibits; Iiving history
and folklore by the Buckingham Lining-Bar Gang;
rail excursions sponsored by VRE; live entertain-
ment, including music and stories of "The Great
American Raiiroad Show" by Ruy Owen and the
Iively music of Frank Guldseth and the "New Ccr
iumbia Dixieland Band"; the Kid Kaboose Chil-
dren's Festival and amusements, and, of course,
great food and Fun! For more information, call
(703) 361-6599 or write to Manassas Railway Fesii-
val, c / o Historic Manassas, Inc., 9025 Center Street,
Manassas, VA 22110. .*.

Fall MEB, Jersey Limited'96,
Offers mini-NMRA in October
The Fall Mid-Eastem Regional Convention, Jerse'7
Central '96,will be held October }{ at the Clarion
Hotel in Mt. Laurel, New Jersey. It will feature
over 30 open houses and a host of nationally
known clinicians including David Barrow, Jim
Hertzog, Tony Koester, Allen McClelland, Lou
Sassi, and Andy Sperandeo.

Special features include a Iayout lottery in
which early regiskants will get the chance to attend
"hands on" operating sessions on one of the six
home lavouts, with operators givinz individual at-
tention; an auction of rolling stock from the celeb-
ritv layouts of David Barrow, Tony Koeseter, Allan
McClelland, and Andy Sperandeo; and a special
modeling contest to honor the interlocking tower.
And there's the usual NMRA contests with the nor-
mal categories.

Prototlpe tours will include Southem Railroad
of New Jersey, the Patco Shops, the Philadelphia In-
ter-Modal Terminal, and the Conrail Dispatching
Center; a 4500-square foot Train Show; and non-rail
tours of historic Philadelphia. The convention car
will be an Atias P92 fwo-bay covered hopper let-
terd in prototypical CNJ Sand Service.

For Jersey Limited registration use the registra-
tion form provided on page 1.2 or write: P. ]. Matt-
son, Box 517, Swedesboro, NJ 08085. Phone: (509)
467-3385. Hotei reservations are available from the
Clarion Hotel,915 Route 73 North, Mt. Laurel, NJ
08054. Phone: (509) 234-7300..*.

Spring lor Was lt Winter?)
Revisited
Well, did you all get lots done on your home lay-
outs or modules during this Winter That Would
Not End? Most of my work was devoted to elabo-
rating my operations scheme in preparation for the
March Mini-Convention. It was one of the pleasant
ironies of this winter that the two best weekends co.
incided with our late Winter events.

After the last issue of the Flver $'ent to Press u'e
visited Deane Mellander on Februarv 25th for a first
look at his "work in progress," the On3 Cumber-
Iand & Susquehanna Raiiroad. His iavout repre-
sents a narrow gauge pike that connects the East
Broad Top at Neeieytown, Perursvlvania, to the
Western Maryland near Shippensburg. It has
reached the stage where most of the benchwork is
complete and the track laid. Throtties, SoundTrau
infrared-remote handheld units with diesel and
steam sound, vr'ere installed for the tour so that we
could see and hear trains moving over the rails.
Scenery was provided in the form of trackpians
showing what rvill be. Deane, his friend Cassandra
Kotrozo, and crew mernbers Bill Robertson and Joe
Tonkin, were excelient hosts to a huge crorvd of
over 70 division members and additional guests, no
doubt lured out by the fine weather. We Iook for-
ward to revisiting the lavout in a few years to see

the progress he has made,
Our April home layout tour took us back to

Nick Kalis' HO scale Pennsvlvania Tunnel and Ter-
minal RR Co.'s Sunnyside Yard on April 28th. We
last visited Nick three years ago and everyone was
impressed with the progress he and his crew have
made since then. Sunnvside Yard and LIRR's
Freight Yard and Main Line are in place with road
bridges passing over all. Trains were running
arotrnd the layout until an errant power pack died-
Iate in the day. Still and all, it was a good shor,r'.

On May 19th, we will revisit Ed Martin's HO
scale Chessie System Mountain Division. This is a
fun layout to operate (having had the opportunity
several times m,vself) and quite interesting to ob-
sei-v-e as w-ell. Eci and his operaiing crer,r, have been
madly installing detectors and signal circuits to fur-
ther the operational goals of the layout and Ed
hopes to have that system running by May. Look
for a fulier description of the iayout in the Fall Poto-
tnac Flyer.li*"

Mi ni.Gonvention Wrap-U p
Excellent Modeling, Clinics; Light Tumout
As noted above, March 16th was our Annual Mini-
Convention and we had a great time with loads of
informative clinics, operating trains. and a really
successful popuiar vote contest. A lighter than ex-
pected tumout was surprising, but no doubt due to
the spectacular weather that day (and goodness
knows were were due some nice weather). Ken Ber-
thoud recaps the contest winners and merit award
recipients in his Achievement Notes column on
page 4. Special thanks must go out to our clinicians
for a fine series clinics spanning a considerable
breadth the hobby. Our presenters were Bill Ataras
(Tumout Construction For Appearance & Opera-
tion), Hal Davidson (Fine-Tuning Brass Locomo,
tives For Smooth Operation), Paui Dolkos (Scenery
Tricks-{amouflaging Distance), Ron Forsch (N
Scale Under Glass - Coffee Table Layouts), Ken
Heinen (Model Railroad Photography), Ken Jones
(Basic Scenicking With Woodland Scenics Materi-
als), Deane Mellander (The East Broad Top), Bob
Warren (Freelance Names & Freelance Heralds),

Wrap-Up continues on page 4
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Supeintendent

Asst. Supt, Md./DC

Asst. Supt, Va.

Clerk

HO Module Crew

No.Va. NTmx

Ac hiev eme nt P ro gram Repre s entativ e

Bob Minnis
(703) 391-0675 (home)

(703) 453-2535 (work)
Ell Geib
(301) 948-8316 (home)

Ken Jones
(301) 216-52t0 (home)

Clint Smoke
(703) 425-5077 (home)

Pete Matthews
(703) 360-2313 (home)

Ken Berthoud
(703) 354-1438
Bruce Strickland
(703) 361-5620 (home)

Matt Schaefer
(703) 978-2946 (home)

The Potomac Division
Division 2 ( " Potomac" ), Mid-Eastem Region,

National Model Railroad Association, Inc.

Potomac Division territory includes: the Dis-
ict of Columbia; Montgomery, Prince Georges,

Charles, St. Mary's, and Calvert Counties, Mary-
Iand; Prince William, Ariington, Fairfax, Fauquier,
Loudoun, and Rappahannock Counties, Virginia, as

well as the independent cities of the area.

ooo liyi5ion Staff f,sstsy ooo

Potomo;c
Diui^sion
Crllendor

fwme 23
Potomac Division Home Layout Tour

Mclean, VA(1.,7)

luly L3
NVIV{R Open House

Vienna, VA ftelow)

Iuly 75-2L
Long Beach Limited
NMRA 1996 National Convention

Long Beach, CA

Aagwst 15-1.8
RunniN TraiNs'96

1996 National N ftale East Convention
Alexandria, VA (1,8)

September n 4
Potomac Division Swap Meet

NOVA Annandale, VA (5, +)

September 21
NVMR OpenHouse

Vienna, VA (below)

October 3-6
lersey Limited'95
MER 1996 Fall Convention

Ml Laurel, hIJ (2)

(nn) 
- Details on page nn of this F/y'er.

Potomac Events in boldface.

*-Details in an upcoming Potomac Flyer.

Local model railroad clubs may have their events listed
here if space permits. Please send a schedule of your ac-

tivities to Pete,Matthews, editor of the Potomac Flyer at

the address given in the Division Staff Roster.

Northern Virginia Model Railroaders, Inc., has regu-
larly scheduled open houses throughout the year. NVMR
is located in the former Washington & Old Dominion
Railroad Station, 231 Dominion Road (at Ayr Hill
Road), Vienna, Virginia 22180. The club meets Tuesday
evenings. For more information about club open houses
or on becoming a member, call (703) 938-5157.

?he Potolr:?e F!3rer
ls the Quarterly Newsletter of the Potomac Division

P rin t in g/D i s r ri b uti on

Pete Matthews
4416 Longworthe Square

Alexandria, V A 223C9-1226
(703) 360-2313 (home)

e-mail: pete22309 @aol.com
Bruce Strickland
('103) 361-5620 (home)

(703) 3 13-2050 (work/beeper)

Advertising in the Potomac Flyer is available. Per-Issue

rates are $5 for a Business Card (eighth-page) block;

Quarter page, $ l0; Half page, $20; Full page, M0. The
back page space above the mailer goes for $25 and is re-

served on a first-come-first-served basis. Special rates

are available for multi-issue purchases. Make checks
payable to "Potomac Division."
Submission Deadlines for all materials in each issue of
the Potomac Flyer ue: Spring issue, Jan 15; Summer is-

sue, April 15 (with some allowance given for taxes); Fall
issue, July 15; Winter issue, Oct 15. Mail all submissions
to: Pete Manhews . Editor, Potomac Flyer.4416 Long-
worthe Square. Alexandria, VA 22309-1226. Unless
special arrangements are made, no materials will be
returned.
Change of Address (COA): Complete the enclosed Ap-

iication/COA form and send it to Clerk, Potomac Divi-
sion . P.O. Box 3204 . Manassas, VA 22110.

Galendar

Staft Boster
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Mini"Convention
Wrap.Up, cont'd

Nsw Board ol
Directors

Archievement
Notes

Wrap-llp continues from page 2

Colin Weiner (DCC for Dummies), and me, Pete
Matthews (Simplified Operations on the Great
Northern Cascade Railway). Clem Ciemers (Tin
Plate from Russia) sent apolog"ies because a busi-
ness trip kept him away at the last rriinute. Thanks
to all for their time and preparations.

Our now traditional Arm's Length Raffle was a

big success again with Iots of happy faces. Special
thanks to the Rockville Lions Club for putting to'
gether a fine lunch, and to |im Bistline, past South-
ern Railway VP, for his interesting and far-ranging
Iuncheon address. Finally, the Mjni-Convention
saw the unveiling of our new Division shirt, a ligh.t
gray pocketed goU shirt with the Division patch
embroidered in red, teal, and black opposite the
pocket. They are very handsome shirts and well
worth the $20-25 price. We will try to have these
shirts at upcoming events so you can purchase one
for yourself, your famiiy, and friends. Proceeds gr>

to the Division to help defray the costs of future
Mrni-Convenlions (primarily space rental fees).

Finally, in recognition of his long service to the
Potomac Division, including six years on the Board

Achievement Notes
-Ken 

Beihoud
. NMRA Achieaemmt Program Represmtatirte

Congratulations and special thanks go to all the en-
trants in the Division's Mini-Convention Model
Contests. We had a total of 50 entries (up from last
year by nearly 50%). The craftsmanship exhibited
was excellent. In all, eleven Achievement Prograrn
Ment Awards were earneci as well as a Golden
Spike.

Special thanks go to our merit judges and con-
test officials, also: Mat Chibbaro, Pliny Holt, Bill R<>

man, Moruoe Stewart, and Bill Swann. We appre-
ciate the time they volunteered and the expertise
thev offered.

Popular Vote Contest Results
The Popular Vote Contest is a peer vote where

fellow modelers attending the Mini-Convention
voted for their favorite models in each of several
categories. Results are tabulated to the right.

No models were entered for either the Traction
or the Beginner's Structure Contest. [Editor's Nofe --
Actwlly, Bob Minnis completed the BgO Freight House
model, but the Contest ludges just conliln't bing them-
selaes to allow Bob to be a "Beginner." Sorry, Bob,)

Note that not all models were evaluated for
Merit Awards. This explains the seeming discrep-
ancy where a winner of a popular vote contest cate-
gory does not receive a Merit Award while a sec-
ond or third place finisher does. One model, which
did not place in the popular voting, but nonetheless,
received sufficient points to receive a Merit Award
was Muldoon's Distillery.

Congratulations go to Dave Cooper and Bob
Minnis for earning the Achievement Program's As-
sociation Volunteer Certificate. Also, congratula-
tions go to Jim Chapman for earning his Golden
Spike Award..liE

of Directors, Jeff Martello received a special plaque
made for him by the retuming Board members and
presented on behaU of the entrre Divrsion. This hap-
pily caught Jeff totally unprepared. He wished me
to extend his heart-felt thanks to you all. But again,
thanks, lefl for all you've done for us. *

New Board of Directors Elected
After a few summary reports from the Pavmas-

ter and Cierk, the Superintendent, Jeff Martello,
handed the Annual Business Meeting over to the
Clerk, Pete Matthews, who conducted the main
pulpose of the Mini-Convention, namelv the elec-
tion of the new Board of Directors. Of the five nom-.
inees, four were incumbants: Bob Minnis, Ell Ceib,
Clint Smoke, and Pete Matthews. A fifth candidate,

Neut Board corttinues ott page 1.1

I 996 Mini-Gonvention Winners
The Superintendent's Award for Best In Show, a
new institution this year, was presented to George
Geesey for his Van Gelder Manufacturing Co. For
his two'bay hopper, Peter Kalis, age 6, received
the lunior Achievement Award.

Motive Power, Steam: 1st, ]ohn Paganoni, Mantua
Shifter';2nd, Don Watson, G-scale Steam Coach
(combrne)*;3rd (tie), R. A. Higgins, Southern Ry.
2-6-2F-1,1, and Bill McMillan, Climax; Honora-
ble Mention, Ken Nesper.

Motive Power, Diesel & Othen 1st, Bemard Kem-
pinski, C&O RSD-S;2nd, Larry Puckett, South-
em Ry. R93;3rd, Mark Sharp, Erie SD45, Cen-
irai of Georgia F-3 #90", and Iihnois Central E-8
#811*.

Freight Cars: 1st, Don Watson, Fiat Car (G).;2nd,
Stan Evans, USN Helium Tank Car (N)*;3rd,
Bob Johason, Flat car with pipe load.

Passenger Cars: 1st, Bob Johnson, SN€ Combine;
2nd, Ray Rogali, Lehigh Valley Coach #950;3rd,
Bill Rornan, Western Maryland Coach

Non-Revenue Can 1st, Mark Stone, C&W MOW
40-foot box car*; 2nd, Stan Evans, Scale car.

Caboose: 1st, William Richardson, D&RGW, Ca-
boose;2nd, Mark Sharp, Erie caboose C325.

Structures: 1st (tie), Carl Barna, Hopper
Line{opher Meadows, and Bob Johnson, Coal-
ing tower;2nd, William McMillan, Baldwin Sta-
tion;3rd, Bob Minnis, B&O Freight Station*.

Dioramas: Lst, George Geesey, Van Gelder Manu-
facturing Co.*;2nd, Ray Gumham, Cartwright
Machine Shop*;3rd (tie), Ken Jones, Ma&Pa Dio-
rama, and Ray Gurnham, Jefferies Point Stone &
Heading Co.

Modules: 1st, Steve Sherrill. Shannondale Springs;
2nd, Ken Heinen, Factory Complex;3rd, Ell
Geib, Farm.

Favorite Tiain: 1st, Ken Nesper;2nd, Mark Stone,
C&W; 3rd, Ken Jones, Ma&Pa

Beginners Contesk Freight Car, 1st, Peter Kalis,
Two-bay hopper.

* 
- Merit Award winner.
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fhe Head End
-Pete 

Matthews
Potomac Flyer Editor

Special Thanks
Thanks, Mike Jones, for contributing part I of your
history of OO scale to this edition of the Potomac
Flyer.Mike has become a regular contributor with
previous articles on TT and Marx HO. If any others
of you want to try your hand at authoring articles,
please feel free to submit an article to us for review.

We have a New Editor!
Well, this is it, the last issue of the Potomac Flyer

for which I am the sole editor. Next time out, our
Fall issue, rvill be the work of Laura Hughes, your
new editor, with only a little coaching from me. Ac-
tually', probably very little or none. Either way, I
shall be both giad to be free of the task and sorry to
let it go. This has been a true labor of love and, like
raisrnS; a child, there are good times and Iess than
ideal times. but the process is well worth the effort.
I feel like I did when my first child headed off to
school, a combination of ill-ease at handing off my
pride and ioy to another, but glad to have her out of
the house and looking forward to more free time.

Having brought this newsletter to a certain stan-
dard of appearance and content, it was important to
me that my successor have a similar appreciation of

''-the newsletter both as mouthpiece of the organiza-
'on and as art-form. Laura comes to us with a suite

.;f toois, both creative and elecironic, to reaiize such
a newslettter. In addition she has iong experience in
the news business, so look forward to an even more
rnformative newsletter.

I'll leave it up to Laura to introduce herself in
the next issue, but in passing also note that she is
the srlent half of George Hughes' Springhaven
Shops, rr'hich has been one of our Division's regrlar
supporters. That's a shameless plug, I know, but
u hat gmrd is being editor if you can't promote your
frrends every now and then.

Frnalll', let me extend a treat big Thank You for
,rll the compliments and kudos you have given the
PL)tonnc Fltler and its predecessor, the Dixie Flyer,
srnce I became editor. I have heard it said that the
Flvtr r: one of the best newsletters in the NMRA.
Nlr' goal u'as to produce a newsletter that matched
in some small way the beautifully crafted trains and
lavouts that it's been my privilege to visit over the
last five vears. Comments like yours are gratifying
because they let me know, first, that I'm headed to-
ward my goal, but more importantly, that I haven't
let vou down. Thanks.

For the immediate future I will continue as

Clerk of the Division and, maybe, get a little more
work done on my home layout and module before
the N Scale East convention. Man, is it Iune al-
ready?lE

The Business Gar
- Bob Minnis

Diaisiotr S up erint en dent

Hello!
As the new superintendent, I would like to intro-
duce myself. For the past five years, I have been the
Division Module.Coordinator and Paymaster. I
model in HO scale and built my first freight car
while in high school and continued kit building
while traveling around the world in the military,.
My recent module efforts have been an interim step
on the way to a permanent basement layout.

I enjoy the hobby as an escape for the hustle of
everyday pressures. I can relax at the workbench
and let my imagrnation create a miniature world of
my own choosing.

The Board of Directors and I are open to any
suggestions and ideas you may have to make this
hobby more enjoyable (read "fun"). Please feel free
to contact any one of us with our ideas. Occasion-
ally, we will ask for your assistance in meeting our
goals. Volunteer - become involved. The experi-
ence will be very rewarding (and fun).

Mini-Convention
A good time was had by all. Next year, our goal
will be to have the location fixed much earlier so
that you can make plans to attend sooner. We were
a little disappointed by the tumout, but given the
winter we just went through anci the beautifui day
of the Mini-Convention itself, who can fault you for
wanting to spend the day outdoors.

Golf Shirts
The Division has a supply of light grey
golf shirts with the division patch embroi-
dered on the front. The price for the M, L,
and XL shirts is $20. XXL shirts cost $25.
Send me check to made out to the "Poto-
mac Division" with a list of the sizes you
desire. Include $3 for postage per shirt.
We will try to have the shirts at the divisional
events throughout the year so that you can save
yourself the shipping charges.

Swap Meet
Don't let this year's Swap Meet, September 14th,

slip by. Use the summer months to round up all
your white elephants and tag them for swap or sale.
More details will follow in the Fall issue of the Poto-
mac Flyer in late August. If you want to reserve ta-
bles, please call Clint Smoke at the number given in
the Staff Roster on page 3 and he can fill you in ta-
ble rates and reserve your tables for you. EEEEit

The Head End

The Business Car

Tue PoroMAC Fr-ynR Pace
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HO Module
G:ew Notes

Northern
Virginia

ilTnlx News

HO Module Crew Notes
Bob Mr,nnis

Little did I realize that my comment in last quar-
ter's column about "braving the weather" wouid
come so true. On the day prior to Greenberg's
Chantilly show (February 17-18), my plane was
diverted to Charlotte, NC, due to snow and
wind in the DC area. I almost missed the shovr.
The weather was cold, but the Greenberg offi-

cials were very pleased with the show's atten-
dance. The Crew set up twenty-one modules. The
Iong rectangle contained four new modules, twr>
four-foot and two six-foot units, built by Paul
Morehead and Dave Traudt. The Crew conrinued
to experiment with DCC. Participating members
were Carl Bama, Tim Costello, Ken Berthoud, Ken
Heinen, Jim Matthews, Bob Minnis, Paul More-
head, Bruce Strickland, Dave Traudt, and Coiin
Weiner. Lindsay Strickland assisted. [Editor's note:

Lindsay also took a turn on the NTnrx set-up
running the N scale trains her dad gave her for
Christmas. Now if we can just get her to build an
NTnex module...l

The next weekend, the Crew appeared at the
Equestrian Center in Upper Marlboro. The
weather was 18O-degrees away from the previ-

ous weekend - well, maybe 50 degtees - warnl
and sunn.,,. Here th.e Crew consisted of K-eri Ber-
thoud, Tim Costello, Bob Minnis, Paul Morehead,
Bruce Strickland, and Dave Traudt, again with
l,indsay Strickland assisting.

We set up at the Mini{onvention, but space
was limited bv on-going construction at the Rocl.:-
ville Senior Center. Crew members present were
Ken Heinen, Dick Kafka, Jim Matthews, Bob Min.-
nis, Dave Traudt, and Colin Weiner. Assistance
was provided by Paul Morehead and Bruce and
Lindsav Strickland.

In late March, Bruce Strickland and Colin
Weiner were invited to Warrenton by the Pied-
mont Model Railroaders Module Group. They
wanted to see a demonstration of DCC and checl:
compatibility between their modules and ours.
Both module groups will participate in the Manas-
sas Railway Festival on June Lst and are discussing
a joint set-up. Plan to attend, and see if the plan
bears fruit.

At the other end of June, on the 29th, is a set-
up at the Alexandria Lyceum. In addition, the
Crew will participate in the Train Show portion of
the N Scale East Convention in August.

On a final note, I have authored these notes for
the past five years. Starting with the next Flyer,
Bruce Strickland will take over writing these notes
in his role as the new HO Moduie Crew Coordina-
tor. As you may have already read, I am the new

Potomac Division Superintendent. I will continue to
be a working member of the Crew - it has been
and will continue to be a lot of enjovment and fun.
Come on, build a module and join in! Ift.

NV
u,?EII,T- NTRAK

Northern Virginia NTrak News
Matt Sclaqfer

All of the ciub activities, even the shows, are tied in
with preparing for RunniN TraiNs'96, the N Scale
East Convention, we are hosting August 15-18. We
have NTnar set-ups with other clubs whenever
possible to practice multi-cab operations and multi-
loop configurations and operations. As a result we
are making discoveries and improvements to oper-
ations every meet. We had joint layouts with BAN-
Trak (Baltimore Area NTnl'x) at both the January
and March Timonium Scale Train Shows. The Janu-
ary layout was 5Ox50 feet, slightly Iarger than the
March layout. On March 30th and 31st we had a
layout at the Baltimore Great American Train Show
and April 13th and 14th we had a multi-loop set-up
at Springfield Mall, VA. Have modr-rles. will travc!l

The fire marshal has approved a preliminary
plan giving us space for about 250 modules at the N
Scale East Convenfion hotel. We are now working
to increase traffic capacity and traffic density on the
railroad" Some of the devices we are employing are:
1) Iaying out the railroad from the mines to docks
with plans for 35 scaie miles of right of way; 2) ded-
icating the front track, the red line in NTrak par-
Iance, to through trains only, hence the slogan the
Red Line Route; 3) adding junctioru to ease the
routing of more traffic; and 4) providing radio
walk-around throttles for the through engine crews.

Rolling stock entered in the RunniN TraiNs
model contests will be brought out and run on the
layout so run-bys, pictures, and videos can be taken

Continues on page 1.1

Module Events

june 1

June 29
August 1!-18

Manassas Rail Fest
Alex" Lyceum (HO)
N Scale East (N, HO)
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Potornac Divisionts June Honre Layout Tour

- JD Srnithts Rat Hole Division ol tlre Southern Railway
r33s frnberly Lane . Macleart YA . (Zof) Tyt-oo4g

Sunday, June 2!t a9gb, r to S P.M.

It's been nearly four years since we last visited ID Smith's layout and you should see the progress he has
made in the intervening period. ]D's HO scale layout models the Southem Railway (CNO & TP) and the
rugged terrain of the modemized "Rathole" or Second District in north central Tennessee and Southem
Kentucky. The prototype Second District is 138 miles in length, kaversing difficult, isolated terrain across
the Cumberland Mountains, starting in Oakdale, TN and ending in Danville, KY. Today, this section of rai]-
road, under Norfolk Southem, supports as many as 45 trains a day over a CTC, 132 lb welded rail double
and single track system.

Since our earlier visit, JD has broken through the wall
to a former recreation room and expanded his rail-
road considerably, with even more mountains, deep
cuts and a ma)or new yard at Oneida, TN. He has
added a "Soundtraxx" system and coupled it to a
Roanoke Sound system to provide a full flavor of long
diesel powered trains laboring over the grades asso'
ciated with the "Rathole."

JD has captured the essence of the modern, remote,
high density Southem prototype - mountains, ter-
rain, trackage, diesel power and all. Over 500'of
mainiine trackage winds through his 41'x 32'base-
ment, with less than 2o/. grades, crossing towering
mountains that stretch all the way to the ceiling and
twisting through modem bore tunnels and deep cuts.
Through use of extensive hidden staging trackage and

-a helix, he is able to generate a wide diversity of traf-
ic that appears to be originating from Cincinnati to

ihe north, St. Louis to the west and from Chattanooga
to the south. His motive power includes SD 45's, SD
45-2's, SD 40's, SD 35's, U33C's, GP 50's, GP 48X's, GP
38's, E-8's, FP-7's, F-7's and a few Alcos. ]D's mini-
mum mainiine radius of 36" allows long trains to be
run protopically over the "Rathoie," but restricts the
movement along some aisles. A little patience and
control of small viewing groups will allow everyone

- to really get the feeling of being trrly "in the Rat-
hole." Scenery is 40% complete and a priority for the
next two years. This is a raiiroad built entirely by one
person, using numerous photos and videos taken
from the prototype. Over 150 switches have been in-
stalled (#8's on the main line and #5's elsewhere) and
four of seven control panels (called Towers)
connected.

Directions
]D suggests that the easiest way to get to his house is from SR 123, Dolley Madison Blvd.
. If you are approaching from I-495, take E{t-11 ontoDollwy Madison Blvd (SR123).

If you are approaching from I-55, take westbound Dulles Access Road, SR 257 to Exit-lO (no toll).
. Tum left onto Lewinsville Road.
r Immediately after crossing over the Beltway, tum right onto Timberly Lane.
. JD's house, 1335, is the first house on the right. There is more than adequate parking along Timberly

Lane.
o JD suggests that, barring inclement weather, we enter via the "railraod entrance" at the rear of the house

(look for signs). Should the weather not cooperate, we will enter via the front door.

ditor's note: To see this layout yort will luoe to negotiate some pretty tight aisles. As lD ptrts it, "a large minimum
radius for trains means rufiow aisles for people."

Summer Events

. June Home
Layout Tour

$

s

\,
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Ruxttrll:TerrlfsE
t 9s \.9:b E.sl csv.nro^. auou, r 3.! 8. 1m

R&'!loa PEr Fo'. .t M.il C.n.i. &r.drs. VA

Name:

Address:

Ci$, SI' ZIP:

I am interested in (circle all that apply):

resen,'ing a convention car

bnnging auction items

(Contiruted from page 1)
require the contestants to run their trains on the Big Layout to be judged. There will be Popular Vote Con-
tests in all the categories as well. NMRA Merit Judging will be available, too.

The Public is invited to an All-Scale Train Show on Saturdav and Sunday with ample free parking.
30,000 square feet of exhibit space will allow your favorite N Scale vendors and manufacturers to shos' a

maximum of merchandise. HO modular and other layouts will be operating during the train show on Sat-
urday and Sunday. Manufacturers have also been invited to demonskate their new technologv and N-
ginuiry on The Big Layout. A Manufacturuer's Breakfast will be heid Sunday morning with door pnzes
awarded afterward.

It would be a shame in an area so rich in wonderfirl layouts in all scaies to lirnit the convention to soleiy
N scale layouts. So, in addition to The Big Layou.t, a full line up of Home and Club Layout Tours in several
scales. Among them are the nationally acclaimecl layouts of John Armstrong, Paul Dolkos, Monroe Stewart
and Pliny Holt, as well as the layouts of JD Smith, Pete Matthews, Brian Brendel, Gil Brauch, and others.

Model railroad conventions should provide a forum for the exchange of information between modelers,
manufacturers, and publishers. Such exchanges cross all scales and are valuable to everyone intereseted in
model railroading. Clinics will promote this exchange. Here is a sampiing of our clinics:

o How N Scaie Affects Blobs, and Vice Versa by lohn Armstrong (esteemed author)
r Beyond the NTrak Module by Paul Dolkos (iVR author and photographer)
. Digital Command Confrol by Zana lrland

' Raiiroading in Small Places by Matt Chibbar,c (author and photographer, Potonac Diaisiorr ntentber)
r Apartment Railroading by Marty McGuirk (nssociate editor, Model Railroader, Potonuc Diaisiort

alumni)
o lntermodal Modeling by George lohnson (deLuxe lnnooations)
. Vertical Scenery by Bob Gatland (Ll NTnqxand Northeast Regiott)
. New River Vignettes and Tales from Thurrrrondby Paul Ftrlks (authar, historian)
o Add Animation to your Module fu Rick Spano bnitation king)
o BIG Layouts, Going Somewhere: Walkaround Control of the Red Line Route W Matt Sclwefer

(VP Operations Department)

' Casting and Rock Carving by Keith Lyons (associate editor, N Scale Magazine)
. N Scale Coupler Conversions by Roy Parker iMicroTrains)
o The New NTux Organization by lim Fitzgerald (NTn qx )
o Gettin8 Published by Robert Huniltun (publish*, N Scale Magazine)
o Model Railroading in Cyberspace by Gil Brauch (NV NTnax "home-page keeper" )
o Computer Dispatch Operations by Daoe Saaage (DARN-Delaware Area NTnqx )

Other highlights include:
o Auctions and Company Store
. The NTrurx Business Meeting
. A Barbecue at Monroe Stewart's Fabulous "Hooch Junction" Railroad
o Convention Cars for the Collector

Clip the accompanying registration form and sencl it with your payment to:

Attr: Northem Virginia NTRAK
,Y Y: p O. Box i95i
UBIILT-IVIBAK ij"-*aon, vAZZoTo
More updated information may be found on the Intemet athttp://coltmbia.digiweb.com/-nuntrak/conu96.htm
You may also call (703) 620-0812, Ext 4.

Non-Rail:

bringrng modules

conducting a clinic

bringrng items for iudging
more information

' Full Registration is $55 and includes admission to Clinics, Auctions, Manufacturers' Breakfast,
the Big Lavout, and the All-Scale Train Show.

' Non-fiail re6;rstraiion is $5 and includes admission to the Big Layout and Atl-Scale Train Show.
. Additional Manufacturers' Breakfast tickets are $10.

Makes checks payabie to NV NTn.lx, Inc.
Hotel regstrations should be made separately by contacting the Radisson Plaza Hotel at Mark

Center, (800) 333-3333. Be sure to ask about the NTn,lK Convention rate.

liue PoroMAc Flyen Pacr



hile related, scale and gauge are
not the sarne. Scale is the proPor-
rion to which a model is built.

Gauge is the distance between the insides
of the rails. OO scale is an excellent exam'
pie that they are not the same. OO scale's
proportion, or scale, is 1:76. The gauge is
16.5 mm in the United Kingdom (tIK), but
19 rnm in the North America. The story
behind this, indeed the story of OO in
general, is a fascinating look at both the
hobby and business of model railroading.

The story began in 1922 in London,
Engiand, when the famous model firm of
Bassett-Lowke introduced a line of sma]I
tinplate trains. The brainchild of W. J. Bas-
sett-Lowke, they were designed by Henry
Greenley and made under contract in Ger-
many by Bing. The line was originally
clockwork-powered, but electric power
was added in 1924. From these trains
evoived a scaie with a gauge of 16.5 mm
and a proportion of 1:87, based on 3.5
mm per foot. Since O scale in the UK is 7
mm per foot (1:43 scale), the new scale

- 'as dubbed Half O, soon shortened to
,{O.

HO quickiy spread, first through much
of Europe (especially Germany) and then
to North America. By the mid-1930's, sev-
eral US firms were making HO kits and
parts. In 1938, the A. C. Gilbert Co., New
Haven, CT, came out with an HO line in

- both kit and assembled form.
Back in the lIK, modelers soon ran into

probiems with HO. Because of the tighter
clearances and high grade coal, British
steam iocomotives were smaller than their
foreign counterparts. HO models of them
were often too small for the electric mo-
tors of the time. British modelers solved
the problem by slightly increasing the
scale to 4 rnm per foot, resulting in a pro-
portion of I:76. The 16.5 mm gauge was
retained. The scale was called OO, out of a
corlmon practice of the time of calling
anything smaller than O "OO." (Some
firms, notably Bassett-Lowke and Marklin,
for years used "OO" for their HO Eains.)
By the end of the 1920's, A. Stewart-

Reidpath was making and selling a variety
of OO products and the scale was fast
gaining popularity.

OO made the trans-Atlantic jump in
the early 1930's. A mrmber of US and Ca-
nadian modelers like the scale, but were
bothered by the fact that the gauge was
slightly undersized for the scale. They in-
creased the gauge to 19 mm, not a diffi-
cult task in the days when scratchbuilt Io-
comotives and hand{aid rrack were the
n:Ie. OO was soon rivaling HO for popu-
Iarity. OO caught the attention of R. J.
Donnelly, a charter member of the NN{RA
and owner of Scale-Craft, Chicago, IL, a
firm noted for its excellent O kits. Scale-
Craft inuoduced its line of OO kits in
1937, giving the scale a big boost and set-
ting a standard by which other kits were
measured. Scale-Craft models included Io-
comotives and passenger cars. Other OO
kits makers over the years induded Na-
son, Famoco, Stal Line, Amity, and
Kemtron.

OO also caught the attention of the Uo-
nel Corp. Making a strong comeback after
some bleal< -yeal-s, ijonei had inuoduced a
handsome trew O scale line in 1937 and
was eyeing something similsl in a smaller
size. Its OO Iine premiered in 1938. It fea-
tured dte-cast zinc alloy bodies and other
advanced features for the time. Less ex-
tensive than Scale-Craft's line, it consisted
of a New York Cenrral4-6-4 Hudson
steamer, single-door steel boxcar, two-bay
hopper, single-dome tank car, and a
Northeastern-type caboose. Some observ-
ers noted more than a passing resem-
blance between some of Lionel's and
Scale-Craft's cars. Iadeed, Lionel ended up
paying Scale-Craft royalties for using cer-
tain patents.

At the time, there was much uncer-
tainty about OO's format regarding track.
Many OOers preferred the realism of two-
rail track, but that required insr:lated
wheel centers and those of the time had a
reputafion of easily coming loose. There-
fore, many other OOers preferred three-
rail track, which dispensed with that re-

teature Article

oo:
A Tale
of Two
Gauges

Part I

- N{ike Jones
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quirement. Even those OOers were di-
vided, some preferring the third-rail in the
center, tin-plate style, while others put it
on the outside, rransit-style. (HO and O
scalers were similar'ly divided.) Lionel
played it safe by covering several bases
Its OO models all came in assembled
form, but kit versions were added in
1939. Assembled models came in either
basic or deiuxe form. Center-type three-
rail was standard, but two-rail variants
were added in 1939.

Meanwhile, British OO had attracted
the attention of Meccano Ltd., Liverpool,
England, the manufacturer of Meccano
construction sets, Hornby o gauge tin-
plate trains, and Di::ky Toys O scale die-
cast vehicles (each line derived from the
previous).Its OO line, Horny-Dublo fea-
tured zinc alloy die-cast locomotives, but
the cars were made using traditional lith:o-
graphed tin-plated sheet steel, which
helped to keep prices modest.Irdtial offrr-
ings were 4-6-2 Paci-fic and 0-6-2T steem-
ers, three freight cars, and two coaches.

Also like Lionel, Hornby-Dublo offered
t',.;c track fcrniais, ciockwcrk-powereei
two-rail and electric-powered tinplate-
style three-rail, both with built-in roadbed.
(Unirrack is hardly a new idea.) The for-
mer was dropped after about a year, but
Meccano was hard-pressed to keep up
with demand for the latter.

Even the outbreak of World War II in
September 1939 had little effeu on
Hornby-Dublo, which remained in produc-
tion and even grew. The "Phony Way" of
the winter of 1939-40 was abruptly endetl
by'the stunning German victories in the
spring and summer of 1940, which left
the UK fightrng alone in Europe. Total mo-
bilization of its economy for war was nec-
essary for survival, Iet alone victory.
Hornby-Dublo production ended in 1941
and even sales from existing stock were
halted in early 1942.

Over here, Lionel's OO line had enjoyeri
considerably less success. The extensive
use of die-castings resulting in beautiful,
but costly models.Indeed, Lionel OO cost

only a Iittie less then its top-of-the-Iine O.
Giibert had similar results with its HO line
for the same reason - its cheapest HO set
was alm651 three times as expensive as its
cheapest O outfit. As Louis H. Hertz
pointed out in 19.14, both firms erred pro-
ducing crowning achievements as their in-
itial offerings, rather than basic products.
The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
plunged the United States into \{:orld \4'ar
II. Restrictions on the production of me-
tallic consu:rrer goods were imposed, end-
ing production of Lionel OO in earll' 19{2.

When time permitted, OOers on both
sides of the Atlantic dreamed of rvhat
would come after the war. For those on
one side, there would be a cornucopia. For
those on the other, near oblivion.
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The Gall Board
Potomac Diuision Members Slunng Their Interests with Fellow Members - Hosteil by Carl Barna

We continue to receive updates from fellow Potomac Dvision members' Only one biographical sketch reached us this

last quarter. We need moie. Don't forget to send one in with your renewal!

Harold W. Davidson, at 40, is one of our division's
Brass technicians, and has been working with brass

almost exclusively since 1987. Hal led the workshop
"True ConJessions of a Brass Mechanic" at our 1995

Mini-Convention. Like a PrototyPe shortline shop,
Hal does not have the complete workshop that
Class I's and many brass masters have. ln spite of
that, he has been foremost in promoting success in
achieving prototype'like operation while using sim-
ple measuring and hand tools. Hal is willing to
sponsor a brass operation or design workshop at

each future mini-convention.
True to this shortline-type mechanic shop, Hal's

Nezro Board contirutes from Page 4

Ken Jones, was the sole new nominee. Election was
by acclamation with all five being elected. It is the
nature of our by-Iaws that the membership elects
the Board. Later, the board members themselves
sort out who fills which positions. At the April
Board meeting, Bob Minnis accepted the position of
Superintendent. Clint Smoke agreed to take over as

Paymaster (you still make checks out to the Poto'
mac Division in either case). Pete Matthews offered
to remain Clerk. EII Geib is Senior Assistant SuPer-
intendent and Ken Jones is Assistant Superinten-
dent. As members, though, please feel free to con-
tact any bcarC r:ren'rber shculd the need aise. The
complete Staff Roster is given on Page 3. *

other role is Mechanical Superintendent of the HO
Susquehanna & Jersey Railway Company, a single.
track shortline that connects Wiimington, Dela-
ware, with Reading, Pennsylvania. The motto of the
S&l Rwy. Co. is "The Determined Shortline." This
commitment is expressed in the ongoing develop-
ment of six-axle GE power on the S&J as a test
track. Although the S&J is one of the smallest lay-
outs presented at an open house, it was enjoyed by
the Potomac Dvision at both the January 1991 and
August 1995 double-layout tours with Paul Dolkos'
Boston & Maine. Hal's support crew is Mary, his
wife, and little one year old Hannah. -Its

The Gall

Board of
Directors, ,

NV NTnei Na
eont,d

Bulletin Board

NV lVlnax Nea)s continued from page 6

of the neat contest items all over the railroad. Addi-
tional credit will be given for running trains and en-
gines across the railroad system. The walk-around
controls are purposely used so that the valuable
contest items can be run across the entire system
under the direct hand of the owner/engineer and
no one else. Isn't this the way to run a railroad?

In the same way, the clinics use the layout
wherever and whenever possible to demonstrate
DCC, radio controls, animation, switching, scenery,
and other devices or techniques. In order to get the
best clinics we have clinicians from N scale as well
as other scales. For our weekend train show, we are
inviting modular layouts from all scales and wiil fill
this beautiful hotel with 30,@0 square feet of hains
and exhibitors.

RunniN TraiNs is a convention truly ahead of
its time and we hope this oPens uP a whole new
world of modular railroading. It may be years be-
fore anything Iike this will routine or even re'
peated. Don't miss itl Volunteer some time if you
can! We need helpers to run the road switching con-
tests, locomotive drawbar contest, and other side-
shows. Call me, Matt Schaefer, a1703 /978-2945. For
more info on RunniN TraiNs, contact Northem Vir-
ginia NTrak, P.O. Box L952, Hemdon,Y A 2207Q, or
call (703) 620-0812 ext.4. You can also find us at our
new World Wide Web homepage -

ht tp : / / c olumb ia. d i giw eb. co m / - na nt r ak/ c ono 9 6.ht m
,*.

(^
"%

Yl,

Poroi,t c DrvrsroN
(DNrsroN 2)

Nld-Eastem Region

Bulletin Board
Want Adsr Help Wanted, etc.

For Sale . HO scale Rivarossi HW C&O passenger cars with OB, interiors, lighting. Swap for LW cars possible. Call Nick Kalis

evenings, at (703) 931-1772.
For Sale - Complete Train System . Will sell for $3,500 complete. HO scale 18 x 8-foot scenicked layout compete with
over 70 structures, 35 locomotives, over 50 18-wheeler trucks, 200 other vehicles, and 70 figures. lncludes Sound & Power
7000 transformer, SoundMaster 210 sound system, and 300 additional supporting items. Worth well over $10,000! Musl See,
Must Sell. Contact Ellis at 7031221-1070.
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Registration Form
Mid East Region, NMRA Fall Convention
October 3-6,1996

Name(s)
L. I A,1 I .T .E.D '9 6

Address
City State zip

MER #

SRNJ Fantrip is"t.l @. $28 00

PATCO Shops (Fn. A.rrr) 

-@ 

$ 15.00

Conrail Control Ctr. Crhur. Pr{)

Holt Cargo Term. Gri. Pr4)

Historic Phila. Tour o;.1

AquariumlArt Mus. (s"r.)

Wine Tasting Clinic
TOTAI., ENCLOSED

@s soo
@ $l7.oo
@ $18 00

@ $22.00

@ $12 00

Phone NMRA #

Full Reeistration
Non-NMRA mernber

Spouse

Children (6- 1 6)
Satu'rJal' Niglit Social

Atvar,Cs BreaLl'ast (sun. )

Conr,'ention Car
Layc,ut Lottery*

_ @ $34.00
ra $39 00

_@ $10.00

_@ $ s.oo
ra$500

_@ $1l.oo
_@ $ls.oo

$12.00

Makr: Checks pavable to: Jersey Limited '96, P.O. Box 517, Swedesboro, NJ 08085
For Convention informeticn call 6C9-467'3385

IItttS__tl._t'tt_l.ltlg,-._,.*_ljr:r"itfo_l_qll.f _[U]$"_Elgg!ig,.
De[ach and retum this ponion to l{otel

The Clarion Hotel at Mount Laurel
915 Route 73 atl-295

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
609-234-7300

For. )'rational Model Railroad Association, October 3-6, 1996 Cut offdate: Sept. 14. 1996
Rate: $-59.00 + tax (Single/Double) S79.00 (Quad)

Narne Phone
Address_
Arrive on

Please reserye

I Check or Monev Order enclosed

I American Express
Anount $ Credit Card

City State Zio

E Carte Blanche
D Master Card

Exp. Date

Signature
Shouli I lail to horxrr ntv resen'ation and not uncel 2:l houn pnor to ml erpeoed amval. I authorizc lhe Clarion to charge m'.'account for one nights deposit and

all appliurbletarcs. Checl.-outtrnreis ll:00au. RoomsmavnotbcavuilahlcforCheck-inuntil rrftcr3:00pm.

For Train Show Dealer Information piease write to "Jersey Limited '96"

p. O. BOX SL7 o S'WE,DE,SBORO, NJ 09085 . (609) 467_5385

Denart on

No. of rooms for--peopie.

fl Diners Club
ll Visa

Number



Business Gard Directory
Place this Directory in your phone book, on
your work bench, or on your booksheU.

Be sure to patronize our sponsors and tell them
you saw their ad here in the Potomnc Flyer.

ARLINGTON HOBBY CBAFTERS
FOR THE YOUTH....FOR THE GROWNUP

MODEL CARS, BOATS. AIRPLANES ROCKETS AND TANKS

HoBBy aND MoDELTooLS fiFt- PatNTBY NuMBERs

MoDEL BurLorNG supPLtEs @fis}- RaDlo coNTRoL
M.DEL RarLRoar 

ifilaRS, 

Boars ATR,LANE.

WILLSTON CENTER
BILL WISEMAN 6176 ARLINGTON BLVD. (RT. 50)
(7O3) 532-2224 FALLS CHURCH.!r'A22O44

Buck Buchanan
Irv Fehlberg

,r)
./,4 t

,,1

tN-
t'. ,tl
,Y

2076 Daniel Stuart Square (703) 494-6658
Woodbridge, VA 22191-3315 (7o3)4e4.-1337 FAx

Bruce B. Blackwood

9W BMe lslaf, Ayd1u . Coltege Park, MD fr740 . fll -W-flP
Fax982-W

DEI"NISONS
TRACKSIDE HOBBIES

MODEL RAILROAD HEADQUABTERS
Model Rockels - Cars - Collectables

14 South Main Street Saturday
Berlin, MD 2181 1 10-5

' (410) 641'2438 Sunday

ToLL FBEE 1-800-972-6898 12-4

Discount Prkes & Free ShiPPing

P.O. Box 588

(301) 231-3672 Kensin$on, MD20895.0588

LIONEL. K.LINE OLD TRAINS
WILLIAMS. WEAVER BOUGHT & SOLD

Ho Scale . N Scale o LGB LIoNEL AUTHoRIZED REPAIR-q

ENGINE HOUSE HOBBIES
Lccated in OIde Towne Gaithersburg

(301) 590-0816
315-G East DEmond Ave
Gaithersburg, Md 20877

(4r0) 6.t7-333s

Frank's Caboose
Model Roilrooding Services

o Loyoul Design . Consullotion
r Troin Repoirs

283 Ook Ct.

FMNK *NNER 
s"verno Pork' MD

21146

HO and N Scale Wholosab
Vchiclcs and Structuros and Betail

4utfi "rt iz Jl4in iat uze t
of the american scene

Rogar R. Mlt-AM 301€8+6a99
PO. BoxS Sunday-Thurcday
Burtonsville, MD 20866{005 9 er - 9 nr

.UONEL AI.rT}IOREED VALUE ADDED DEAIER

.AUTHORIZED UONEL SERVICE STATION

. LGB AI,'THOREED RETAIIER

KMAJurucror'r
MODETIRAIN SUPPUES & SERI/ICE

CAVATRY VII.IAtr SHOPPING CENIER
9786 CET.IIER SIREET SIEVE FORIES
MANASSAS,VTRGTNTA 221 t0 (703) 2574860

\



(.410) s396207
(,410) 685-1357 lax

w't 71t. ?. Klao, ?tc.
MODEL TRAIN HEADOUARTERS

TED KLEIN 162 N. GAY ST.F'resident BALTIMORE, llD 21202

HARRY & NANCY SPICER
rator 374-roo5

t-aoo-a2t-6377

S H owrooM
t68t7 GoRgucx M|LL RD. Box Two NiXETEEN

UppEico. MD 21155 MoxKroN. Mo 2llll

MAIL BAG HOBBIES
MoDEL TRArxs aND AccEssoRtEs

FE"arr MarL OPDER

MAINLINE HOBBY

liCAtE MODEL RAILROAD SUPPLIES
15015 Buchanan Trail East HOURS:
on Route 16 E. of Waynesboro Mon-Wed to-g Th-Fri 10-9
Blrre Ridge Summit, PA 17214 Sat .t0-VSun 1-5
(717) 794-2860 Brian & Bonnie Wolfe

UPP

lFilt
TRnlOt ood llORRtC

Mayberry & Sons, lnc.
Trains E Accs. - All Scates. Art Supplies

Doil Houses. plaslic Modots. Kites
Hours-Mon.4pm-9pm

7 - F 12 pm - 9 pm phone: (301) 564.9360
Sar. 10 am - 6 pm 10527 Summit Ave.
Sun. t0 am - 5 pm Ksnsington, MO 2OS9S

ffis
t

National C apital Trains

Bernard Kritzer

9001 scort sr. (703) 644-0839
Spri:rgfield, VA 22153 7-11 p.r,r. ET

YOU ALWAYS HAVE A FRIEND AT,77]E N PTMCK"
,'THE KIPTRACK"

Scale HO and N Exclusively
A VERY DISCRIMINATTNG SERVICE

FOR THE MODEL RAILROAD ENNruSIAST

GORDON & EVELYN JOHNSON
REPAI R ALL GAUCES CUSTOIII PAINTI N-G/RESTORATION

2885 PS Business Crr (703) 590-6901
Woodbridgc, VA22l92 Mcmber NMRa

lloun: l2-8 Weckdays l0-9 Sat l2-5 Sunday & Holidays

Obies Trains

OPen l(r'5 Pn\
6461 Edsall Rd. Tucs-Sat

#.105 Alcxandria. \'A Phone 70-1 6.sti-c.520

32312 Fin 701 651-q5ll

George Hugtes 13416 Springhavcn Drive
Fairfax, VA 22033-1228

(703]1742-6073

SPFTfNGI{A\TEN STIOPS
Model Railroad Specialty Products

DIGITRAX Digiul Command Control
I NNOVATOR Walkaround Throttles

VALLEY ASSOCIATES Frames and Tanks
Custom Painted Cars

Authorized Lionel Service Station 474

TRAIN DEPOT
SALES & SERVICE

SUOI-EYCORNER CENTEH JOE KENNEDY
7214 NEW MABKET COURT (703) 33$2216
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 221 1O

TgG HOBBIES J*V Jrt*
MoDEL RarlnoaorNc - Plasrrc MoDELS

Sravp & CoiN Colr_EcrrNc
RocxErs - DouuoursEs - MAGtc - Glves

-._-_ NMRA - APS - NSDA . A,TA - NRHSA . IMS _-

25 I WEsr LEE HrGHway, 683 WARRENToN CeNrea
WARRENToN, VrRcrNrr A2 I 96-2033

OLo l7O3) NEw (540) 347-9? te FAx: (54O) 347-eZ t Z
HOLIRS: MoN-SAT I 0.6, THUR.FRI nLL 7:3oPM, SUN Noox.s

#t



Potomae lDirfisf,on
. : "' : ' ,;;pi72ision 2,:Iilid:Eisttrn Regton, National Mo{l Raihoa.il Association, lnc.

' ,, , , 
,.,ll1nber1!f ,Ap1nf, 1and,t1!11f o-lAul

-he Potomac Division provides various activities for all interested model railroaders, such as home layout tours, PrototyPe tours, and a MiniConvention

uery March. We publish a quarterly newsletter, the Potomac Flyer, detailing division activities. We proudly boast one of the greatest concentrations of

model railroading talent in the country with over 10 NMRA Master Model Railroaders in our area as well as several other outstanding modelers.

The Potomac Division eniompasses: Washingon, D.C.; Montgomery, Prince Georges, Charles, Calvert, & St. Mary's counties in Maryland; and

Arlington, Loudoun, Fauquier, Fairfax, Prince William, and Rappahannock counties in Virginia as well as local independent cities. Local residence and

MER or NMRA membership are not required for division membership. Anyone interested in leaming more about model railroading, improving their
modeling skills, and enioying the company of fellow modelers is invited to join the Potomac Division.

Secondarv Scde

(Check all thar apply)

[] Have Layout or Module? [
I Narrow Gauge Interest? [
D Module Interest? f]
tr Tractionlnterest? n

ll Would you host a Home Layout Tour?" If so. .iy *. visit within:

fl omo. fJ 12mo. f tsmo.
New and,Renewing Members: Pleise include a short paragraph or two describing

yourself and your railroading interests for possible inclusion in upcoming Call 
-

Board co\tmns. (See the anrrerfi Call Board for examples.)

model railroad clubs,

Please fill out this section completely. includrlg whether-Y_ou^aie new or r€newing. Rcnewing MER and NMRA members, please supply your birthdate,
membcr numbers, and expiration dates in the Personal lnformation section above. Incomplete informotion will delay yoir renewii. ' -

Potomac Division: Dues are $2 per year. Members receive the quarterly P otomac Flyer. Membcrship expircs on
Decembe r 3 I st of the current year. New memSsrs joining after August 3l st will be enrolled through the cird of the
following year.

Miil.Eastern Region: Dues are $t pcr year. Memben receive the bimontNy MERlocal.Renewing members,
please supply yo ur binMarc and. both your MER and NMP./. membership numbers and cqiration dates in the
Personal Information section abovc. You may also write MER directly at: The Mid-Eastern Region, lnc. . Officc
Manage. 13212 Bellevue St' ' Silver Spdntl#S 

tTH*t be a member of NMRA to be a membcr of rhe MER.
National Model Railroad Association: Dues arc $30 peryear. Members receive the monthly NM&.4 Bulletin.

Renewing members, please supply your binhdate and NMM membership number and expiration date nthe
Personal Information section above. You may also write NMRA dircctly u: National Model Railroad Association,
Inc. . Headquaners Office . 4 l 2 l CromwelI Rd. . Chattanooga" TN 37 421.

Please make your check payable lo Potonuc Dittision. Send check with your completed application to:

Clerk, Potomac Division . P.O. Box 32M . Manassas,VA 22110
The Division will forward National ard Regional dues. Allow 64 weeks for processing.

New

New

Renew

T
Renew

tr
New Renew

IT

I $- I rorAl

Check here to indicate a change of address: fl

'-NMRA snd MER w birthdaE for
dcDolmphic pupos I *cU s
Lifc M.mbc6hip applicatrons.

E-Mail Address

Occasionally we make our mailing list available to carefully selected model railroading
rclated companics. If you do not wish to have your name included, please check herc.

Street Address or P.O. Box Work Phone

Additional Address

ZIP +4

MER Mbr. No. Exp. Date

Req'd by
MER&
NMRA

NMRAMbT. No.

Birthdate*

o
(l

0

E
o

tr
o
a

Please list NMRA Special Interest Groups (SIGs),
and railroad historical societies to which you be

l$ -l-
I* -ln

Personal Information

r

Exp. DateE

Interest Survey

STE

Dues Calculation
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NON.PROFIT
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
MANASSAS, VA
PERMIT NO. 234

Division 2 ("Potomac") 
- Mid-Eastern Region

National Model Railroad Association, Inc'

P.O. Box 3204. Manassas,YA 22\70

Summer Quarter Issue o ]une - August 1996

NMRA-supplied label: the date shown is your
NMRA expiration date, not your Potomac date

The Quarterly Newsletter of

RunniN TraiNs '96 here in August! se" page 1.
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